Case study

Multi-Cloud Security Assessment for Large Telco in EU

Client

Our client is a Finland-based Telecom giant committed to drive innovation & technology leadership that helps the world to act together.
Challenges

- Lack of visibility and insights to cloud infrastructure, security posture.
- Missing security controls, technology stacks, framework, operating model.
- Lack of security posture monitoring and response.

LTIMindtree Solution

1. Discovered the current state of cloud landscape, technology, framework, security posture.
2. Analyzed the cloud security posture following framework.
3. Created future roadmap for an ideal enterprise level of cloud security.
4. Created industrial security controls list, security blueprint, technologies stack, operating model for having an enterprise level of cloud security posture.
5. Created a 360-degree single pane glass view.
6. Shared list of security recommendations improvement on cloud security posture, workload protection, data security, identity & access management, container, etc.
7. Provided implementation services, administration, and support.
Benefits

- **80+ cloud security assessments** in multi-cloud environment, with technologies, framework, operating model.
- > **90% increase** in real-time posture management and centralized view, control list, blueprint, framework, operating model in 12 months.
- > **80% increase** in cloud security posture in 12 months.